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   July  2003 Next Meeting: July 16 , 2003  AMA Chartered Club # 139 
           

Visit:       www.flypcc.org 
 

 President                                      Harry Smith 650-359-5758 flynfrog@earthlink.net  
 Vice President Charlie Wajdak     650-355-3834 charles.wajdak@gte.net 
 Secretary       Kirk Phaling   650-345-0685  

 Treasurer &    
    Membership    Ellsworth Crowell 650-591-0851  
 Editor                                                 Paul Lum      650-508-1941      ppplum@yahoo.com 
 Field Phone    650-726-1452  

  

President’s Column 
                            Harry Smith  
 
   The June  PCC meeting was well attended and the proposed 
changes to the PCC field flying rules were approved by the 
attending members without a single dissenting vote.  Please 
understand that we cannot have a rule for every possible 
problem or situation, but the ultimate goal is to create the 
safest environment possible for our field activities.  The 
changes are now in effect and you may review those changes 
in your June PCC newsletter.  With a 70% increase in the 
AMA liability insurance premiums, we must make every effort 
to avoid any problems which may increase that cost. 
   Our Vice-president, Charlie Wajdak has been working hard 
to find a suitable and affordable camera for the flying field 
which would transmit “real time” photographs to the PCC web 
site.  The idea is to avoid making trips to the field only to find 
ground fog  or other conditions unfavorable for flying or other 
field activities.  Anyone with a computer (and Internet 
connections) could access these current photos.  Such a camera 
would also contribute to the security of the field.  Last year the 
PCC members voted to spend up to $300 for such a camera.  
So far, Charlie  and others he has worked with have not found 
a suitable camera in that price range.  At our June meeting we 
asked for voluntary contributions from those present and 
received generous response, but we could still use additional 
contributions.  This would not be an assessment.  It would be 
strictly voluntary and without any suggested amount.  If 
anyone wishes to contribute to this project please forward a 
check to Ellsworth Crowell, or give it to him at a PCC 
meeting, and be sure to designate that it is for the field camera. 
   Please note that the PCC Family Picnic scheduled for July 
20, 2003 has been rescheduled for Sunday, August 17, 2003.  

If possible, it would be helpful to have an idea of about the 
number of members (and their families) who plans to attend. 
   Even with the summer fog, there has been some great flying 
days at the field and the rent has been paid through June 30, 
2004!  We hope to see you there. 
   Remember to bring something to the July meeting for “show 
and tell” and receive your free raffle ticket.  Also bring a 
prospective new member. 
 
Fly safely; fly often, and in that order. 
 
Harry 
 

Minutes  - June 18 , 2003 
                           Kirk Phaling  
 
   Pres. Harry Smith called the meeting to order at 8:43 
P.M. A loverly bunch of members attended the meeting.  There 
were no guests present but several members not seen for some 
time came to the meeting.  Ken Adlawan has finished his 
house remodeling and will return to flying.  Bob Maginetti, 
Warren and Mark Heckman also were present.  Great to see 
you all again.  
   The Raffle committee had not yet arrived so the prize  
report was delayed.  The minutes of the May meeting were 
approved as published in the newsletter. 
   The highlight of the evening was the celebration of the 
75th birthday of V.P. Charlie Wajdak.  The lovely Kay 
Wajdak had come to the meeting room that afternoon and set 
up a table with a birthday cloth, napkins, plates, forks, and a 
beautiful cake.  After the meeting all members had a feast. 
Beautiful. 
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   Many members remembered that Kay did the same thing 
several years ago.  Except that Charlie  didn't get any cake.  He 
took a nap before the meeting and didn't wake up in time.  
(Kay had not been home to wake him.)  Anyway, Charlie , 
Happy Birthday.  We hope you have many more. 
   You members who don't make the meetings. See the fun that 
you miss. To say nothing of missing out on the great Raffle 
prizes, the gabbing with other members, seeing the latest 
planes being built, and the free coffee and donuts. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 
TREASURER:  Ellsworth Crowell gave this vital report.  
Ells reports that the cost of renting the meeting room has gone 
up again. 
 
MAINTENANCE:  Marco Pinto asks that any member who 
sees a nail at the field pick it up.  While mowing the field 
recently he ran over a big one ruining a mower tire.  Please 
pick up nails and take them away. 
 
SAFETY:  Paul Klahn had no problems to report. The 
changes and additions to the club rules to accommodate the 
SAFE flying of various types of planes were published in the 
June newsletter and will take effect immediately. 
 
MEMBERSHIP:  Ellsworth announced that Ed Bussing is 
now a Prospective member. 
 
FLITE PROFICIENCY:  Recently Greg Heumann gave 
Kirk Phaling a box of papers relating to PCC business.  In 
going through the box Kirk found a Flite Proficiency 
certificate awarding Wally Cain the "C" level.  It was dated 
Feb. 1994.  That's not a typo.  It was Feb.  1994.  The mystery 
is: Why was it in the box?  Anyway, Kirk gave it to Ellsworth 
who in turn presented it to Wally.  Congrats, Wally. 
   A break in the proceedings allowed John B. a chance to 
display the Raffle prizes and sell tickets. 
 
OLD BUSINESS: Charlie Wajdak and Hans Beck presented 
their latest findings on the cost of installing a video camera at 
the field and connecting it to the PCC web site.  It will cost 
around $650 for the camera, solar panel (for power), and 
housing.  The way to pay for it without dipping into club funds 
was discussed. One suggestion was to pass the hat for 
donations.  (done after the meeting adjourned). 
 
NEW BUSINESS: It was brought up that the AeroModelers 
have made a suggestion that they and PCC merge the two 
clubs and share the two fields.  
   After much discussion pro and con (mostly con) it was  
decided not to entertain the idea-for now, anyway. 
 
D.O.M .: David Heckman got this award for flying a tiny Stik 
in his office at work and knocking a computer cable loose. 

S.A.D.  Jake Chilittii was having a fine day flying his 
SeaMaster at the lake. He decided to fly one more time. 
However, water had gotten into the hull and the elevator didn't 
work. Crashed. But it is repairable. 
 
HITS & MISSES:  Oliver Salles said he got some excellent 
hacksaw blades at Home Depot.  They are Swedish made. 
SHOW & TELL:  Harry Smith showed his new Hangar 9 
Pizazz ARF.  He is using an Irvine .53 for power.  Not flown 
yet.  Great looking. 
   Mark Heckman had a scratch built small electric stik with 
GWS radio system. With a 270 ma. NIMH batt. it will fly 40 
min.  He showed David’s  tiny plane with magnetic actuators 
for control.  Weighs one ounce. 
   Warren Heckman has a friend who has a full size Lancair.  
So he bought the new Great Planes Lancair ARF.  Has 80 in. 
span and weighs 8 lbs. with .91 4st, 7 servos, Rx, and batt.  
Not flown as of meeting. Great looking plane. 
   Ed Bussing has finished his Tiger Moth on floats.  He has a 
Saito .65 4st for power.  Not flown yet. 
   Jeff Obertelli had a gas aircraft engine.  He does not  
know size nor make. It is for sale.  He got it from a friend who 
got it from a neighbor. 
   Marco Pinto showed a T-tail, fiberglass fuse Hand Launch 
Glider which a friend had given him.  Hasn't installed any 
radio gear yet. 
   Dennis Lowery had an "In the bones"  deHaviland Beaver 
float plane.  Has G.P. floats and Saito .65. 
   John Bassetto showed panels on which he had been trying a 
paint scheme which looks like paint drops with shadows (hard 
to describe-you had to see it). He had seen it on a plane in 
M.A.N. mag. He had much advice from his wife before he got 
it right. Looked great. Going to put it on an Aerostar 40 with 
floats and bring to next meeting. 
   The meeting adjourned at 9:15 P.M. and was followed by the 
Raffle. Ed Bussing donated a custom made aluminum spinner. 
It was used as the last prize to be drawn. Winners were: Oliver 
Salles, Ken Adlawan, Eric Einarsson, Ken Martinez, Dave 
Santana, Tom Akin, Kirk Phaling and Harry Smith 3 times 
each but each refused the 3rd time, and Wally Cain twice but 
refused second.  Marco Pinto won the custom spinner. 
 
Kirk  
 
Rule Changes 
 
   The membership has approved and adopted the following 
into its official rules: 
 
19. Helicopters are restricted to the same flying area as fixed 
winged aircraft, taking off from and landing on the runway,  
but shall not be flown closer than 75 feet from the pit area, th e 
picnic tables or the parking area. 
20. Helicopters may be flown while fixed winged aircraft are 
being flown provided that:    
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      a. Take-offs and landings take place at the area on the map 
indicated as “Helicopter Pad”.  
      b. In the rule, “No more than four aircraft shall be flown at 
the same time,” the helicopter shall be counted as an aircraft 
and shall be restricted to the same time limit. 
      c. Helicopters shall remain east of the runway and shall 
not be flown closer than 75 feet from the pit area and the 
picnic tables and shall be flown  only in the area labeled 
“Restricted Helicopter - 3D Flying Area” 
21. Fixed winged “3D” type flying shall yield to and shall not 
interfere with “regular” type flying and shall not be flown 
closer than 75 feet from the pit area,  the picnic tables and the 
parking area. Fixed winged 3D type flying shall take place in 
the “Restricted Helicopter - 3D Flying Area” when regular 
type flying is taking place. 
22. Only fliers who have earned a “Solo Certificate” are 
allowed to fly without supervision. 
23.  PCC name badge with the current year’s bar attached 
must be worn when at the field. 
 
The new rules with its attachments will be posted on our 
website.   
 

Editor’s Column 
                                                                                Paul Lum 
 
   I’ve been a member of PCC for around 27 years.  Subtract 
three years when I was living in Hawaii.  I am also a member 
of SACRC, and have been one for around 15 years.  This 
Fourth of July Ellsworth and Grant dragged me down to 
SACRC to do some flying.  I really prefer flying at PCC.  I 
like the scenery and just the feeling of being out in the country.  
Ok, I don’t appreciate spending the extra $2 for the bridge toll.  
Also, even with our multitude of rules, PCC is the most 
relaxed club I’ve ever seen.   Even though I have also been a 
member of SACRC for 15 years, this Fourth of July was the 
fourth time I have ever flown there.  I keep my membership 
active because I recognize that flying fields are hard to come 
by and that RC clubs need all the support they can get.  So I 
send them my $50 every year and I don’t fly there.  Even when 
they had no field and there was a real threat that SACRC might 
never find a new field, I still sent my $50 a year.   
   We have many PCC member who also belong to SACRC.   
And to the Aeromodelers.  And to Bayside.  And to EBRC.  I 
think Ellsworth belongs to all of them, except EBRC.   Jim 
Reimholz belongs to Aeromodelers and SACRC.  Paul Klahn 
also belongs to SACRC.   The list goes on. 
   Imagine for a moment, if all the clubs in the Bay Area we 
combined into a single large club.  First off, the actual number 
of members would drop because of the loss of members 
belonging to more than one club.  Next, we would have one 
very large, very crowded and very regimented flying field.  We 
could end up having to drive all the way to Milpitas to do any 
flying.  And if this mega club should lose its flying field, we’d 
have to drive down to Morgan Hill to join an already crowded 

club.   And their dues are $100 a year.   
   I remember flying at Pioneers and how the guys would be 
standing around staring at their watches making sure you did 
not exceed your 10 minutes.  After that, you’d get shoved to 
the back of the line of six or seven other flyers.  And when you 
finally got up into the air, there was always four other 
airplanes in the air.  So bigger is not better. 
  Years ago, when we were in danger of losing our Alves 
flying site, Bayside had to get off of their Redwood Shores 
flying site.  They set up a committee to find another flying site.  
They found one.  Bayside paid for two officials from AMA to 
come to the Bay Area and help acquire the field.  For some 
reason, the Aeromodelers ended up with the field that the 
Bayside committee had found.  Aeromodelers decided to 
restrict their membership to twenty members.  The rest of the 
Bayside members were left out.  Bayside continued to look for 
a new field and finally found their present site. 
   Through all of this, PCC opened our field to the Bayside 
members.  When the Aeromodelers had to move from their 
first flying site, PCC again opened our field to their use.  Same 
with SACRC.  We invited SACRC members to fly at our field 
when they had no flying site.  But always, the other club 
members were welcomed to join our club.  
   What am I leading up to?  Well, we’re a bunch of nice guys 
who always open our field to other clubs who lose their field.  
Also, that other club members are always welcomed to join our 
club.  And finally, having many smaller clubs has enabled us 
all to continue flying somewhere.   So I believe that PCC and 
the Aeromodelers should never merge.  The Aeromodelers are 
always welcomed to join our club. 
   On another issue, years ago when I became president of 
PCC, the second pressing issue I found was our finances.  The 
club was actually losing money.  I  think we had something 
like $1,500.  And we were faced with losing our field.  The 
club hadn’t raised it dues of over 10 years.  Fortunately, most 
of the members recognized that we needed the increase and the 
membership approved it.   
   When we were at the old Alves dairy, we were paying 
around $1,000 a year in rent.  When we move to our present 
field, the rent went up substantially (don’t know if I can say 
the amount).  But our dues remained the same.  The last two 
year I’ve been hearing our officers really struggling to make 
ends meet.  The time is nearing, and it may be now, when we 
will have to face another dues increase.  (None of the officer 
asked to write this.  It is just my observation). 
 
Paul 
 
Newsletter Submission Deadline: Third Tuesday Before The 
Next Meeting! 
 
 

Upcoming Events 
 
  July 
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       8   PCC Board Meeting, 7:00PM 
      13   Gremlin/Combat flying @ field 
      16   Club Meeting, 7:30PM.  Millbrae Library 
      26   Float Plane Fly @ Lake Hennessey* 
 
  August 
 
      10   Gremlin/Combat flying @ field 
      17   PCC Family Picnic & BBQ 
      20   Club Meeting, 7:30PM, Millbrae Library 
      30   Float Plane Fly @ Lake Hennessey* 
 

Pictures  
 
You can view these in color at    www.flypcc.org 

 

 
No!  Paul is proud to say that this was not an accident.  It 
was a surgery.  He’s still our Safety Chairman. 

 
Bob Johnson getting Warren Heckman’s ‘Dove’ airplane 
started.  Charlie W got it up for Warren.   

Bob Johnson starting Warren’s Senior Kadet.  Warren 
holding and Bob Mariani checking for safety.   

Harry finally brought his brand new Pizazz out to fly.  
Here, Jerry Walsh is holding to tail down for Harry. 

Harry taxing back after the Pizazz’s first flight.  Whew!  It 
wasn’t half as bad as ‘someone’ kept saying. 
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Harry posed for the camera with the Pizazz.  Not a scratch 
on it. 

 
Jerry Walsh putting his brand new Big Stik 40 with a old 
K&B engine. 

 
It must be Monday.  Kirk showing his electric starter 
connected to his new battery.  Works great. 

Grant with his brand new Great Planes ‘U Can Do 3D’.   
Still haven’t flown it yet.   

All right!  Who’s going to hit the first bale? 
 

See how close the trees are to the road?  Don’t fly near the 
trees.
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Next Meeting:   Wednesday,  July 16 , 2003 


